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Capture the flag
By Matt Niedenthal
An astonishing win for the blue team they captured the
yellow, green, pink, and purple flag. I was on the blue
team. It was Tuesday the 7th. Matt, randy, Tyler, Melvin,
jack, and Kyle were on the blue team with me. After the
blue team won they gave away free blue flags.

Bob R
By Jaylynn Fitzgerald
Bob is the newest counselor at camp Del-Ja-Ri. He
is a ketchup bottle that wears a hula skirt. Bob has
no eyes or a mouth. He's a better counselor than
the other boy counselors

What we ate in the dinning hall.
By Matt Niedenthal
The second day of camp for breakfast the camp had
cinnamon toast. It was a big hit. After the cinnamon
toast we had chocolate chip cookies for desert at lunch.

My favorite activity
By Hailey Fitzgerald
What I like about swimming is the
deep end. I like the diving board. It is
fun! Swimming is good for arthritis.
That is what I know. I like swimming.

A counselor gets Skooled
By Meona Moore
25 year old camp Del-Ja-Ri counselor Stacey Critzer discovered a new fun and
exciting adventure…. Stacey goes ghetto. Stacey isn't that good at it but she's
getting their. Well not really, in the words of Stacey "yo, my homie skillet what's
cracking I see you bumping that mix." So as you can see, she needs work. If you
like to hear more of this wonderful language come back next year!

Our national color
By Zack Fitzgerald
Our country takes great respects towards our national color which is known as our
flag. To many people it is just a flag. People get that misconception towards the
meaning. The meaning represents the same religious principles in which our country
was originally founded. It also represents our founding fathers and their struggles to
get what the country is now.
My camp experience
By Victoria Bethel
This year at camp Del-Ja-Ri was super fun. I have
made a lot of new friends. I was in the older girls
cabin, Emilie was my counselor who is very cool. For
the first time in all my camp years here we went to
the nature cabin. I saw baby garden snakes and a
nat. boating was fun. Swimming was super fun this
year I almost past the swim test, better luck next
year. I hope I see everyone next year. Camp is cool!

The Rules of Fishing
By Lauren Paprocki
1. Hold your fishing pole straight up when your
walking.
2. when you are casting look behind you so you
do not hook someone
3. make sure you know where to cast. Getting a
hook out of a tree is really hard.
4. hook the worm on really good.
5. be patient the fish are not going to bite the
first time.

Would you consider being a cit? "Yes I would love to be a cit" that one sentence started off my transition from a
camper to a cit. I didn't know quite what to expect and was a little nervous, but it turned out to be a worthwhile
experience. A lot is different from being a camper to a city but the biggest change were giving rather than taking
and having more responsibility.
I learned that being a city requires a new level of maturity, giving more then taking. This week I had to step up and
let this week not be about me, but about the campers. I had to make sure everyone was having fun, no one was
upset and letting them lay all over your bed, and mess up all your stuff so they have a smile and that's what this
week is all about. The well being of my campers and their happiness was my first priority, then me. I put my focus
and care on them and took the afternoon for myself.
Overall my experience was great, even thought it was a big transition, it was a worthwhile transition and I loved it.
Responsibility and patients go hand in hand. With a cabin full of kids younger than ten, you have to exercise
patients. As a cit I was required to step up and be a role model. I have always heard the phrase "patience is a virtue"
but this week really showed me that it truly was. There were times were my cabin would just not get along and
that's wear my patients had to kick in. I had to be patient in order to go through this week, and I learned to give
grace.
As a cit I had to be responsible. If that meant putting the kids to sleep, showering, breaking up an argument
between kids, or even just taking them to morning movements.
Being a Cit
By Ki'tay Davidson

A Message from the camp director!
If we had to use one word to describe camp for 2007, it would have to be "HOT!" To use two words it would be
"fun & hot." And as we describe our week further, the temperature just fades away and we are left with friends,
memories, and great experiences.
We enjoyed boating, which included rowing, canoeing or kayaking. In arts and crafts we decorated windsocks, CD holders, bird houses and made picture frames.
We got to swim in our favorite spot, which included the diving board. We had 9 new campers who fit in
perfectly with our 9 repeat campers along with our CITs. We had 13 sorority ladies come out on Friday night
for our famous talent show. We are so thankful for all the campers who came and it is our hope to have them
all back next year for our 20th Anniversary of Camp Del-Ja-Ri.
Until then, drink your 2 cups of liquid each meal and respect our national colors.
Love,
Alisa

